Grant proposals for the DURIP program should address the impact of the equipment or instrumentation on the institution's ability to educate students through research in disciplines important to DoD missions. As it pertains to the Army Research Office, those appropriate disciplines are outlined in the ARO Core Broad Agency Announcement (BAA) for Basic and Applied Scientific Research [1] . This announcement provides descriptions of the forty ARO research programs executed through ten scientific divisions: Chemical Sciences, Physics, Life Sciences, Mechanical Sciences, Electronics, Materials Science, Earth Science, Computing Science, Mathematical Sciences and Network Science. Those interested in the DURIP program are encouraged to contact the Program Managers listed in the ARO Core BAA before submitting proposals to explore specific research areas of mutual interest between the University and ARO. This presentation will provide open discussion on additional details of the MURI program including evaluation criteria for proposals, DURIP-specific funding restrictions and effective strategies for the development of quality DURIP proposals.
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